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Deuteronomy 31:6

Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or terrified because of them, for the
Lord your God goes with you; he will never leave you nor forsake you.”
Have you ever felt completely alone in a crowded room? Have you ever asked yourself ;
"...am I the only one who can see me?" Isolation can be imposed, or isolation can be self
inflicted. Shutting out the world is easy these days but you cannot shut out the Spirit of
the Most High God. He sees you. He knows your every move. More importantly, he feels
the pain and anxiety of His people, even when they feel so alone. He is always with you.

Definition: omnipresent means 'widely
or constantly encountered; common or
widespread'. In the context of Deut 31:6,
the presence is that of an always loving,
always caring Father. Always with you....
no matter what your situation is.
Music is NOT omnipresent but music
DOES have a way of reaching anyone and
everyone in a fashion. Think about it....
Isn't it true that in today's busy world,
you're never very far from music???
Whether it's on you phone, on your
computer, on the radio, or even that song
running through your head right now!
Music is always close by.
"Widely or constantly encountered
common or widespread"...... Right!?!
But wait, there's more to it than that.....

Music has a SUPER POWER!
Think about the times when you've heard a
familiar song and immediately, your mind is
transported back to a memory that is some
how connected to that song.
Humans are innately musical beings, and we
respond instinctively to the power of music.
Whether it’s a need for calm or a need for
focus, music can help make the difference.
"Music gives a soul to the universe, wings
to the mind, flight to the imagination and
life to everything." ― Plato
Hey Radio selects only music that inspires
and encourages positive lifestyles. Whether
on your radio, in your car, or on your phone.
It's never far away, anytime you need it. Take
88.9 FM Hey Radio with you, everywhere!

Tech Corner - major upgrade

To our great delight, the new transmitter was delivered to your Hey Radio studio during the 2021 Unity
Christian Music Festival. At just a fraction of the size of the original transmitter, this tiny little package is
expected to pack the same powerful punch! Once the installation has been completed, the idea is to
commission this compact little beauty over Thanksgiving, commemorating the 13th anniversary of Hey
Radio's 2008 launch. The most notable difference will be in the audio quality. The Nautel VS1 comes
with an Orban state-of-the-art processor that is certain to take your music to a new level of the highest
fidelity. (Range is expected to be the same or slightly better) Stay tuned and listen for the difference!

The 2021 event was
one of the very best
Hey 5k events ever!
The 12th annual Hey 5k went so well. Eight states
represented, 225 participants, ages 6 to 87 years
old. This is Hey Radio's only annual fundraiser and
proceeds will allow for 2,400 hours of air play
and streaming this Christian Rock programming!

Commercial free programming
means so much to our listeners.
Uninterrupted messaging / music
is rare because most stations rely
on commercials for revenue. You
won't find another hard rock radio
station doing what we're doing in
a 300 mile radius of Muskegon.
We do what we do because
NO ONE ELSE DARES TO!

A big shout out to Lascko Services LLC! Thanks
to Lascko and to all of our friends who cast their
vote, $1,000 was granted and will provide for
462 hours of air play! So a big shout out to all
those who participated.

The people voted!
The votes are in and
Hey Radio wins $1,000!!
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The answer is clear and simple.
The listener will seek out and find hard
core rock on the secular channels. And
you can bet their messaging / music
is NOT positive and is NOT clean.

THAN

WHO?

Will you please help Hey Radio continue as
this areas one and only source for true
Christian Hard Rock music?
Donate securely online today at
www.HeyRadio.com/support

